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ONLY 24 HOURS left to back Boyfriend Dungeon : This is it, Sword Smoochers! Only 24 HOURS before the
Kickstarter ends! It's your last chance to help fund more dunj secrets (only $8k USD left to go!) and get Kickstarter-

exclusive merch before it's too late! The Kickstarter has officially unlocked 4 new dateable weapons, including Pocket
(Brass Knuckles), Rowan (Scythe), Leah (Hammer), and an Axe! Share with friends, family, pets, weapons, and pledge!
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Ending Stream. Sword smooching and more at PAX South! : Happy twenty-knife-teen sword smoochers! The team is
back from vacation and we're already deep into the dungeon (of game development). Excited to see what we're up to? If
you're going to PAX South next week, come on by Booth 10605 to try out the Boyfriend Dungeon demo! What's even
better is there is going to be. EXCLUSIVE ALL NEW MERCH! Yep, we're going to have this handsome Epee-sword

shirt, plus TWO Pinny Arcade pins so that everyone knows you're a true blade lover. We'll also be showing off The
Shrouded Isle on the Nintendo Switch [www.nintendo.com] (coming out Jan 17!) and the Six Ages trailer, so feel free to

browse while you're there. The blades won't get jealous. Otherwise, as always you can keep up with us via Twitter ,
Discord [discord.gg] or newsletter. [eepurl.com] Can't wait to show you what's in store! xoxo, Victoria and the Kitfox

team. BFD wins Best in Show, plus Axe is named : We thought you'd want to know that the demo for Boyfriend
Dungeon won 2 awards at Boston Festival of Indie Games: Best in Show and Innovation in Art & Design . More people
at more shows want to smooch their swords! Victoria and Marcelo also showed the game at TwitchCon last month, the
same weekend it was ALSO showing at Fantastic Arcade and PAX Australia NEXT! Plus tomorrow it'll be in Toronto
for the Wordplay narrative design festival. That's a lot of exposure for our beautiful sword boyfriends (and girlfriends
and enbyfriends). We also consulted with our VIP Kickstarter backers and they decided the best name for the Axe was
Jonah, so thus it shall be: If you want to receive a love letter from the weapons (Scythe is up next, with Axe & Hammer

after), and learn more about their personalities, our newsletter [mailchi.mp] is the best way to go. The cat's letter
[us7.campaign-archive.com] was fairly popular, or so we're told. Otherwise, you can keep up-to-date by joining our
Discord [discord.gg] or following us on Twitter.. Boyfriend Dungeon Now on Kickstarter! : Sword Smoochers unite!

Boyfriend Dungeon, our dungeon crawler-dating sim mash up, is now on Kickstarter! Help us reach our goal of creating
more and more dateable weapons. including Pocket, the cat that turns into Brass Knuckles! (Check out the rewards!!!
Body pillow alert.) BACK IT NOW! Want to help us out even more? Spread the word to your friends, family, social
media following, favorite streamers, etc. We're insanely excited about this.! xoxo, Victoria & the Kitfox crew. Dunj

Updates and Isaacs New Weapon Name : Hi Sword Smoochers Ah, spring. The season of allergies and love.
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